
BookYourTrave  این قالب از :themeforest  . خریداری شده و نیاز به شخصی سازی های زیر را دارد 

 لینک دانلود قالب :

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imb25gZKIzY25Z0LqQ_T8ysuukl2OXfH/view?usp=sharing 

 

What customizations are needed? 

We are going to need customizations in the fields of filters, checkout process, 

Filters 

In the theme settings for Cruises there are the following filter types available: 

1. Generic Filters 

a. Calendar Date From 

b. Calendar Date To 

c. Star rating slider 

d. User rating slider 

e. Price range checkboxes 

f. Facility Checkboxes 

2. Location Filters (Drop-Down of available locations) 

 

3. Cruise Filters 

a. Cruise Tag Radios 

b. Cruise Tag Checkboxes 

c. Cruise Tag Select 

d. Cruise Type Radios 

e. Cruise Type Checkboxes 

f. Cruise Type Select 

g. Cruise Duration Radios 

h. Cruise Duration Checkboxes 

i. Cruise Duration Select 

j. Cruise Name 

k. Cruise Name Checkboxes 

l. Cruise Name Select 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://themeforest.net/item/book-your-travel-online-booking-wordpress-theme/5632266
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imb25gZKIzY25Z0LqQ_T8ysuukl2OXfH/view?usp=sharing


We need the following additions: 

1. The price filter should be a slider rather than a set of checkboxes where one can 

input the different price ranges. In an ideal world, the minimum price for the slider will 

be at the lowest price of the cruise and the maximum price for the slider will be at the 

highest price of the cruise. 

2. Location Filter should be available as checkboxes 

3. There should be an additional filter and a variable for the cruises, which is when the 

4. The Cruise Duration filter should be available as a slider. In an ideal world, the 

minimum duration for the slider will be at the lowest duration and the maximum for 

the slider will be at the highest duration submitted in the data set. 

Searching Page - Offer Previews 

On the offer preview on the searching page there currently is the following data on display: 

● Title 

● Address 

● Images 

● Descriptions 

● Button 

On top of this we would also like to have a chance to display the following data fields: 

● The date of the next cruise 

● An extra field to display a Special 

● An extra field for the language spoken 

● An extra field for the duration of the cruise 

● The ability to add the offer to a wishlist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Data Fields (Attributes) Cruises 

As types of data fields or attributes for cruises the theme offers the following options: 

● Facilities 

● Cruise Tags 

● Cruise Types 

● Cruise Durations 

● Cabin Types 

● Schedule 

We would need to add the Dates for the cruise. Basically, in the theme folders, cruises are 

regular and one can choose whether they take place every week or every second and so 

on. This is not relevant to us. Instead, we would like to be able to add a number of dates 

where the cruise takes place, e.g.: 

● 18.10. - 25.10.2022 

● 22.12. - 31.12.2022 

● 03.04. - 15.04.2023 

Offer / Cruise Page 

In the cruises page we would like to have a sticky bar that displays the following information 

fields: 

● The date of the next cruise 

● Duration of the next cruise 

● Name of the ship 

● Special (early bird) 

● Lowest price 

● Booking request button 

● Contact button 

 

 

 

 



Price Calculation Cruises 

The theme allows admins to set prices in a way that you have prices per duration and users 

can then select a date from a calendar and see the price per cabin type. 

We need to set the prices per date range (e.g. 18.10. - 25.10.2022, 22.12. - 31.12.2022, 

03.04. - 15.04.2023) and cabin type. Hence, the structure should look something like this: 

● 18.10. - 25.10.2022 

 ○ Cabin Type 1: 5600 $ 

 ○ Cabin Type 2: 7200 $ 

○ Cabin Type 3: 8100 $ 

● 22.12. - 31.12.2022 

 ○ Cabin Type 1: 4300 $ 

 ○ Cabin Type 2: 6600 $ 

 ○ Cabin Type 3: 7500 $ 

 ● 03.04. - 15.04.2023 

 ○ Cabin Type 1: 6000 $ 

 ○ Cabin Type 2: 7800 $ 

 ○ Cabin Type 3: 8900 $ 

 

 

Checkout Process 

The checkout process in the theme starts with somebody selecting the availability from a 

calendar. 

We need the checkout process to be on a different page and in several steps. The checkout 

process is for reservation only, i.e. there is no payment processing. Instead, we would like to 

have the booking process in a similar way as moverii site with 4 steps and the price and 

item breakdown on the right-hand side: 

1. Step 0: Select the date 

2. Step 1: Select the cabin type 

3. Step 2: Select extras (In the theme file they are called extra items) 

4. Step 3: Submit Data 

5. Step 4: Overview and confirm 

https://moverii.de/front/order/index?id=BHjpkqs1XjH9FzENkjP_6E3lb5KyXMVa
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